SA. Impinging flux and substrate temperature calibration
In this work the Ga impinging flux is measured in equivalent ML GaAs /s, which equals to an amount of GaAs monolayers would be formed on GaAs(001) surface per second if this flux is supplied under effective As-rich conditions and without desorption of Ga. The same stands for the In impinging flux (on InAs(001) surface, respectively). Group III flux was calibrated following standard method of induced RHEED oscillations. 1 The impinging As flux is expressed in effective ML GaAs /s or ML InAs /s depending on which compound semiconductor is discussed in the context. This equals to an amount of GaAs or InAs monolayers that would be formed on a GaAs(001) or a InAs(001) surface per second if this As flux is supplied under effective metal-rich conditions and without desorption of As. The As impinging flux is calibrated by observing RHEED surface reconstructions transition from (2x4) to (4x2) of planar GaAs(001) surface upon decreasing As pressure, which corresponding to As-to Ga-rich transition. 2 At the transition point both As and Ga fluxes are equal, which allows assigning a known growth rate (expressed in ML GaAs /s) to this As pressure. For the InAs case, the As flux is recalculated into ML InAs /s according to the Vegard's law using the following lattice parameters of GaAs (5.6533 Å) and InAs (6.0584 Å). The substrate temperature (T) is measured employing a pyrometer which is calibrated by standard means for III-V substrate 2 as well as Si(111). 3 Figure S1 . SAG mask preparation steps. Refer to the text for details.
SB. Mask fabrication
SiO x and SiN x masks are used in this paper for selective area growth of III-V nanostructures. The SiN x mask preparation is starts with a 2'' epi-ready III-V wafer, coated with SiN x by PECVD at temperature compatible with III-V wafer integrity (<350 °C). Resist covering and standard electron beam lithography (EBL) was performed using Vistec EBPG system at 100kV, after which reactive ion etching (RIE) was used to open the mask using CHF 3 . Occasional under-or over-etching of SiN x was observed due to the fluctuations of plasma parameters during the etching. After RIE step, the resist was first removed in a stripper at room temperature. This wet-chemical step may leave resist residues which are therefore removed by a final 200W oxygen plasma prior to loading to the MBE chamber. SiO x masks preparation process is relatively similar, but instead of RIE, the mask openings are etched in diluted HF solution (BOE 7:1) for 2 sec. Both processes are illustrated in Figure S1 .
SC. Selectivity mapping

SC.1.
Group III desorption from III-V surface. Figure S2 . Temperature dependence of GaAs growth rate derived from the period of RHEED oscillation measurements (left) and extracted desorption rate (right). The impinging Ga flux of 0.351 ML GaAs /s is used for these measurements. The activation energy of Ga deposition from GaAs(001) surface extracted from Arrhenius fit is 2.9 eV.
The upper bounds for the group III impinging flux suitable for SAG is related to the III-V growth rate decay at elevated substrate temperatures (T). This is derived from the period of the RHEED oscillations 1 representing the growth rate ( ) measured during the homoepitaxial growth of ( ) III-V layers as a function of substrate temperature, as shown in the representative example in Figure S2 for the case of GaAs(001). In order to maintain a good substrate surface quality we have regrown a ~40nm-thick GaAs buffer layer (at T = 510-550 o C) after every set of measurements.
With increasing the substrate temperature, an exponential decrease of compared to its ( ) value measured at low temperatures ( ) is observed. This difference determines the desorption As shown by Däweritz & Hey 2 , can be accurately fitted following an Arrhenius | -( ) equation, from which an activation energy can be extracted. Some authors have related this decrease to either GaAs sublimation 4 or Ga re-evaporation. 5 Further discussion of the exact mechanism is outside the scope of this work, but the data allows us to define a boundary above which no growth is effectively possible.
SC.2.
Group V element desorption from III-V surface Figure S3 . GaAs growth rate reduction upon decrease of impinging As flux indicating the transition from group V to group III-rich growth mode. It is measured at T = 585 °C and Ga flux of 0.372 ML GaAs /s.
The desorption rate of group V element from the III-V surface ( ) corresponding to | -( ) desorption from the openings is measured on unpatterned III-V surface. To do so we have measured the temperature dependence of RHEED reconstruction transition from (2x4) to (4x2) corresponding to a transition from group V-rich to group III-rich growth mode during a growth of 2D III-V layers. 1 For accurate determination of the (2x4) to (4x2) transition point we measure the growth rate reduction from its saturated value dictated by effective group III flux upon decrease of impinging group V flux ( ) at a fixed substrate temperature as shown in the representative example in Figure S3 for the GaAs(001) case. At relatively low temperatures the transition occurs at a constant group V flux ( ) equal to the impinging group III flux ( ). But at relatively high 0 substrate temperatures higher group V flux ( ) is necessary to maintain the group V-rich ( ) growth mode. This difference is attributed to reduction of effective and by and
The effective group III and V fluxes are equal at the (2x4)-(4x2) transition point at any T, which can be expressed as follows
Taking into account that at the transition point and , one can derive the = ( ) = 0 desorption rate of group V element from the III-V surface as follows
This temperature dependence represents the lower bound of group V flux suitable for SAG. Formation of parasitic III-V nucleation was assessed via monitoring RHEED pattern evolution on unpatterned mask surface according to procedure schematically outlined in Figure S4 a. Initially, clean mask surface (stage i) is being covered with equivalent 5 ML of group III element ( ) at each fixed substrate temperature (stage ii). Then the group V element flux ( ) is supplied to the surface (stage iii) and increased in steps (stage iv) and the sample surface is monitored by RHEED during this process. At certain value of the RHEED pattern transforms from a halo (corresponding to amorphous mask surface) to polycrystalline pattern (indicating formation of randomly oriented parasitic III-V crystallites on the mask 6,7 ) as shown in Figure S4 b. Then the surface can be restored to its initial state by the thermal flush at elevated temperature (800 °C). The observed RHEED pattern evolution is interpreted as following: if is below the transition value ( ) at a chosen temperature, then the group V adatoms are effectively desorbed from | the mask, while if is above, then the remaining group V flux ( ) can react with -| group III adatoms and nucleate parasitic III-V crystallites.
SC.3. Parasitic III-V crystallites nucleation on the mask surface
The actual value of is determined in two steps. Frist, we perform the experiment | described above with stage iv parameters as follows: incremental steps of 0.1 ML/s with a pause of 60 sec in between. The value of at which a full ring RHEED pattern emerges gives a rough value of with uncertainty of 0.1 ML/s. Next, after the thermal flush we repeat the | same experiment but in stage iv we immediately set to the rough value extracted before and measure how much time (t) it takes for the RHEED pattern to be completely converted into rings. In the first approximation the amount of equivalent ML of group III adatoms fully converted into parasitic III-V crystallites on the mask ( ) linearly depends on the duration of its exposure to during step iv as follows
Then can be determined from measured t for the initially set = 5 ML at the chosen
Performing temperature series of such experiments can be measured ( Figure S4 For both InAs and GaAs these measurements are performed on Si(111) substrate with SiO x mask surface without openings, which can withstand the thermal flush described above. Results are then translated to other substrates under reasonable assumption that only the mask material determines group V desorption flux from the mask.
SC.4.
Parasitic group III accumulation on the mask surface A nearly linear drop in RHEED intensity of amorphous halo with time is detected when impinging group III flux ( ) is supplied to the surface due to group III adatoms accumulation which diffuses and/or absorbs the RHEED electron beam. 8, 9 Once the impinging flux is interrupted after time t 1 , if temperature is high enough, the signal is going to be restored to its original intensity by the time t 2 , due to the desorption of adatoms. Then considering that during t 1 group III adatoms are supplied from the impinging flux and removed due to desorption, while during t 2 only desorption process occurred, one can find the desorption fluxes by solving a simple set of equations for known impinging flux and measured t 1 and t 2 . Note that this method described desorption from the mask surface partially/fully covered with accumulated group III adatoms ( ),
The measured temperature dependence of In and Ga desorption rates from SiO x mask surface partially covered with group III metal liquid phase are shown in the Figure S5 .
To account for the fact that partial coverage of the mask with group III adatoms can change their desorption rate additional experiments were performed as described in the sections below.
SC.5.
Effect of RHEED e-beam on group III adatoms accumulation on the mask. The effect of RHEED e-beam on group III adatoms accumulation on the mask was measured at substrate temperature of 515 °C and In flux of 0.28 ML InAs /s ( Figure S6 ). Note that no accumulation of In occurs when RHEED e-beam is blanked as noted by no change in RHEED intensity, while a clear single change is evident when the RHEED e-beam is not blanked. While the exact nature of this effect is unknown, it is most likely related to inhibited surface charge dissipation due to the presence of dielectric mask. Moreover, the RHEED e-beam surface irradiation can induce electron-stimulated diffusion of adatoms 10 which facilitates its clustering and therefore reduces desorption flux due to stronger chemical bonding of group III adatoms within clusters. No electron-stimulated desorption 11, 12 was observed in our experiments. Additional investigation is needed to determine the exact mechanism of the observed phenomenon. Figure S7 . Experimental procedure to measure In desorption from mask surface.
SC.6. Difference in desorption from an uncovered and a partially covered mask
Demonstration of hysteresis between In deposition and desorption from the mask at different temperatures (In flux of 0.28 ML InAs /s) is shown in Figure S7 . As was mentioned above, the RHEED e-beam irradiation promotes nucleation of In, which allows to measure In desorption from accumulated In droplets at high temperatures (first deposition). At low temperatures (second deposition in the Figure S7 ) two main processes are in play: (i) In desorbs from uncovered mask which reduces effective impinging flux and (ii) In accumulates on the surface (note that the RHEED e-beam is blanked, but the RHEED intensity drops anyway). The former process allows to measure the In desorption from uncovered parts of the mask in between accumulated In droplets by measuring the variation in RHEED intensity drop at different substrate temperatures. The latter process inhibits desorption from the mask due to change from weaker physical bonding between In adatoms and the mask to stronger chemical bonding between In adatoms inside the In droplet. This can be seen as stable RHEED signal right after In deposition at low temperatures which only restores once high temperature is reached. A similar effect was observed for Ga adatoms. These experiments demonstrate that once nucleation of group III adatoms occurs and droplets are formed then they cannot be effectively desorbed at the same temperature even if the desorption rate form the uncovered mask surface is finite. Figure S8 . 250x250 nm AFM micrographs of SiO x mask surface which was used for repetitive selectivity mapping experiments. Area where it was (a) shielded from the expose to Ga and In fluxes by the substrate holder and (b) directly exposed to Ga and In fluxes. Height histograms are shown on the respective data bars.
SC.7. Mask surface after prolonged exposure to In and Ga adatoms
To determine the desorption rates of group III and group V adatoms from the SiO x surface it had to be repeatedly exposed to F III and F V fluxes (resulting in accumulation of liquid droplets or crystallites) as well as annealed at high temperature (>700 °C) after every deposition cycle. This can cause deterioration of the SiO x mask surface due to expose to reactive group III droplets. However, SiO x surface (50 nm-thick) used for more than 60 deposition cycles reveal no significant deterioration of its morphology only visible by high magnification atomic force microscopy (AFM) as shown in Figure S8 . Indeed, this is confirmed by comparing the AFM images of the mask surface in areas which undergo roughly the same thermal treatment but in one case it is shielded by the substrate holder ( Figure S8 a) and in another case it is directly exposed to F III and F V fluxes ( Figure  S8 b) . The surface root mean square (RMS) roughness has increased insignificantly from 0.16 to 0.21 nm, but no loss of the mask integrity or pin-holes were found. This confirm the robustness of SiO x mask surface against the reaction with group III adatoms in our experiments. To demonstrate a broad applicability of developed selectivity mapping technique to other than GaAs(001) substrate SiO x mask surface combinations we have grown various InAs, GaAs, and InAs/GaAs SAG samples shown in Figure S9 . To achieve selectivity independently of used substrate material/orientation the growth can be performed with growth parameters to be close to their upper bounds of selectivity window (which depends only on the mask surface material).
SD. Selectivity mapping demonstration for various
SD.2.
III-Sb SAG We have also studied the growth of InSb NW networks. The same methodology developed in this work can be applied to construct the selectivity map of InSb SAG. We have been able to achieve a homoepitaxy of InSb SAG on both InSb(001) and InSb(111)B substrates as shown in Figure S10 using the methodology developed in the current work. However, heteroepitaxial growth and especially nucleation mechanisms are more complicated in case of III-Sb compared to III-As, as expected. E.g. for technologically relevant heteroepitaxy of InSb on InP and GaAs substrates, we found that its preferred nucleation and selectivity conditions do not overlap. This suggest that while the selectivity mapping methodology is applicable to InSb SAG (as demonstrated by successful homoepitaxy of InSb SAG), the effects of different growth and nucleation conditions on selectivity of InSb SAG must be studied in more details separately, which goes out of the scope of the current work.
Note that the dark spots visible in Figure S10 (b) are attributed to local dissociation of the substrate material under the mask surface through micro-cracks, which origin is not entirely clear.
SE. III-V NW orientation dependent morphology
SE.1. On (111)B substrate
Figure S11. Diagram showing that only high symmetry and directions of in-plane nanowires < 112 > < 110 > results in uniform faceting for growth on a (111)B substrate, as shown by SEM top-view images and two focused ion beam cuts.
We studied the NW morphology dependence on its in-plane orientation on the substrate. For (111)B substrate only high symmetry orientations of and families resulted in < 112 > < 110 > uniformly faceted NWs as shown in Figure S11 . Note that due to 3-fold symmetry of these directions structurally coherent networks with uniform morphology in 3 directions can be formed on (111)B oriented substrates.
SE.2.
On (001) substrate Figure S12 . Tilted SEM images of GaAs SAG networks grown on GaAs (001) [100] symmetry directions allowed formation of uniformly faceted networks. However, due to the 2-fold symmetry of the (001) surface there are no two equivalent crystal directions. Based on this, for transport devices the (111)B substrate orientation was preferred to ensure that quantum transport effects are not affected by the crystal orientation of different nanowires formed on (001) substrate.
The fact that there are no equivalent directions on (001) surfaces also affects the morphology of the networks as depicted in Figure S12 . Note that for example the NW thickness differs for the and directions for the same mask opening width. This is attributed to the difference [110] [110] in equilibrium shape and growth kinetics of different facets formed along these directions. Note, however, that such non-uniform faceting can be compensated by carefully choosing the mask design and adjusting the growth time, at least for the case of and directions. Figure S14 shows the structural analysis of A and B triple junctions performed < 112 > < 112 > by TEM. Detailed HAADF-STEM images reveal that both segments are of high crystal quality with exception of some void and corresponding defects in case of A junction. While the origin < 112 > of this void is unclear, we speculate that they are either linked to SAG mask or FIB lamella preparation procedures. Nevertheless, similar voids could also be seen under the wire segments, therefore it is not a feature of the junction itself. As observed, InAs grows epitaxially on top of the InP substrate crystallizing in ZB structure and relaxes strain by the creation of a set of misfit dislocations (pointed with white arrows). Some horizontal Frank partial dislocations are found as well near to the interface in this case, however we don't find any of them parallel to the (111) planes. Some misfit dislocations are also found in the interface that relax plastically the epitaxial strain on the nanowire.
SH. Focused ion beam lamella preparation
A thin AlO x protective layer (deposited via atomic layer deposition) was used for protection during the focused ion beam (FIB) preparation of the TEM lamellas. In the following, we applied a standard lift-out method, 13 performed in a FEI Helios dual-beam focused ion-beam (FIB) microscope with a micromanipulator. The as-prepared cross-sectional and longitudinal lamellae (TEM samples) were welded onto 3-posts Cu lift-out TEM grids.
SI. Device fabrication and transport measurements
SI.1. Device fabrication
After the growth of the SAG nanowires, Ti/Au contacts (20/210 nm-thick) are patterned via Electron Beam Lithography (EBL) and evaporated in an e-gun chamber. Prior to metal deposition, in-situ Ar etching is used to remove the native oxide from the nanowire surface in order to create an ohmic contact between the metal leads and the semiconductor. The chip is then entirely coated with a dielectric layer of AlO x (22 nm-thick) via atomic layer deposition. Finally, Ti/Au (20/210 nm-thick) local gates are patterned and evaporated.
SI.2. Measurement
The device is cooled down to 20 mK in a Leiden dry dilution refrigerator with three-axes magnet ( 6 -2 T -2 T). The electron temperature is estimated to be about 30 mK. Conductance across the devices was measured using a standard lock-in technique with an amplitude of 20 μV and a frequency of 23 Hz. For the observation of the Aharonov-Bohm effect, the magnetic field is applied perpendicularly to the substrate. In-situ RHEED characterization was done to confirm the epitaxial relationship between Al and InAs(111)B during the deposition. For that bare InAs(111)B substrate was first deoxidized and then 10 nm of Al film was deposited on it. RHEED pattern before and after Al deposition confirming Al(111)/InAs(111)B epitaxial relationship is depicted in Figure S15 (a). Al was also deposited on InAs SAG NWs grown on InP(111)B substrate as shown in Figure S15 (b) . HRTEM has confirmed high quality Al(111)/InAs(111)B interface with epitaxial relationship. This demonstrates an essential building block towards SAG-based Majorana devices.
SJ. Epitaxial Al on InAs(111)B facet
